BAIKAL HERBS LIMITED, IRKUTSK,RUSSIAN FEDERATION

TECHNOLOGICAL CHART OF CHAGA EXTRACT MANUFACTURING.
Biologically Active Food Supplement " Chaga Dried Extract (Birch mushroom)”. Dry water soluble extract with sublimation drying process.
1.Stage of initial quality control of raw material.
Raw material:
Chaga mushroom (Inonotus Obliquus)
Chunks 5-8 cm.
======
Storage: warehouse for storage of
raw materials)

Selection of the medium testing sample
=======
Place of the selection: wharehouse of
raw material storage.

Lab analysis:
- moisture: not more than 14%
- presence/absence of mold
- extractives
======
Place of testing: factory laboratory

According to the testing results comes
the decision about production of the
extract from tested raw material.

2.Preparation of raw material for extract production.
Incoming raw material: only raw
material that passed the lab tests.

Crushing of the raw material on crushing
machine.Packing of the crushed raw chaga
into special packaging.
--------Place: crushing floor.

Weighing of the raw material on
weighing machine. Partial delivery of
the raw chaga into extracts production
floor.

Water preparation: filtration of drinking
water and its distillation.
Storage of the distilled water into glass
jars(Simax,Cz).

3.Production stage of the chaga extract.
Loading of one portion of the crushed
raw chaga into extraction machchine.
(Extractor). Addition of distilled water
into the extractor.
Double extraction under temperature 60
degrees Celsius.

Separation of the liquid extract on
corresponding equipment(separators).

Receiving of the thick extract by
evaporation process of the liquid extract
by the vacuum-evaporation units.

Drying of the extract into sublimation
dryers.

4.Finishing stage of the chaga extract manufacturing.
Grinding of the dry sublimated extract
on industrial grinding machine
(MASAR,Italy).
=========
Place: sterile zone. Cleanness is
guaranteed by infrared light.

Packaging of the milled dry extract into
plastic boxes.
=========
Place:sterile zone. Cleanness is
guaranteed by infrared light.

Selection and quality check.
Issuing of the documentation for
manufactured batch of the extract.
Analysis for COA.
========
Place: factory laboratory.

Packing of dried extract into vacuum
bags. Soldering of the bags. Labelling of
the bags. Storing of the ready for
shipping produce.

